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Farm Notes.

—This is the season when the brush
will prove beneficial, if used on the
hide of the cow. Itisas important to
keep her clean as itis to groom the
horse.
—If you sow clover this spring see

that the seed is clean, or your clover
field will produce more weeds than
clover plants. Sow the seed as early as
possible.

—1It is better to trim grapevines in
cold weather. If such work is post
poned until the sap begins to flow the
vines may then be injured by cutting
them back severely.
—Feeding experiments, this summer,

at the stations should be made with
the pasture, using but litile grain. The
results would be of great value to farm-
ers who use pasture entirely in sum-
mer.
—Grapes may be grown on the

smallest farm, if even but a single vine
is allowed. The vine is ornamental,
affords shade, can be used for an arbor,
and a large amount of fruit may be ob-
tained.
—When the hens begin to lay eggs

of unusual size, such as double yolk
eggs, it indicates that they have been
overfed and are too fat, Insuch cases,
the grain ration wust be reduced, and
more green food and meet should be al-
lowed.
—Though the weather may be cold,

now it will be but a few weeks before
plowing may be done. Onions are
frequently grown from sets that are
planted in March, and the early pota-
toes may be put in the ground as soon
as it can be plowed.
—Labor may be costly or not accord-

ing to its application. It will cost as
much to make a pound of poor butter
as it will make a good article. Butter
from a cow that produces but three
pounds a week will be twice as expen-
sive as that from a cow which produces
six pounds in the same period of
time.

—For onioas, use equal portions of
superphosphate, muriate of potash and
nitrate of soda, of any quantity desired,
according to the fertility of the soil.
As such a crop requires rich ground,
it is better to use too much rather than
too little ot the fertilizer. From 500 to
1000 pounds of the mixed fertilizer per
acre may be applied if a large yield of
onions is expected.

—One of the advantages of good
roads is the increased value added to
the farms. No real estate agent would
attempt to sell a farm at this season of
the year, whear the road is unfit for
travel, but would wait until summer.
A road should be suitable at all sea-
sons. The cost of such a road would
add to the taxes, but the farm would
increase more than the outlay for the
road.

—Strawberry, plants should be set
out early, just as soon as the ground
will permit, so as to give them a good
start early in the spring. The spring
rains are of the greatest advantage, as
the strawberry plants do not thrive in
very dry weather. Should the season
be dry, however, after the plants are
well under growth, cultivate between
the rows frequently, which will greatly
aid them to secure and retain mois-
ture.

—Strawberries now grow very large
in size, but the large berries are not al-
ways the best. For market, the ship-
ping qualities of the variety must not
be overlooked. For home use, the
sweetest and best flavored varieties
should be preferred, without regard to
size. As the appearance increases
prices, however, size must be consider-
ed also, but no colt variety ohould be
grown, a8 it will never reach the mar-
ket in good condition.

—Itis an old proverb that a sick
sheep never gets well. This may be
true where some contagious disease ex-
ists, but the belief is due to the time-
honored supposition that sheep should
take care of themselves. Ifa sheep is
sick and is taken in hand early. given
good care and well sheltered from
the storms, it will soon recover from
an ordinary illness. It is the damp.
ness that injures sheep more than se-
verely cold weather.

—If the ensilage from one acre will
feed a cow through the winter, as is
claimed for it, the cost of the milk will
be lower than that from any other kind
of food. The value of ensilage is in
the saving of expense in production,
the crop growing quickly. Sweet corn
has been highly recommended as most
suitable for the purpose, but the cost of
the seed is greater than that of field
corn. It will pay dairymen to grow a
crop for eusilage this year.

— It is a waste of clover seed to sow
it onthe surface of the snow, as a
large portion of the seed will not ger-
minate, and much of it will be eaten by
birds. The proper mode is to use a
smoothing harrow over the wheat field
and sow the clover seed. The rain will
then cover it. Harrowing the wheat
field will not injure the wheat, but
prove beneficial. A roller may also be
passed over the wheat field after the
clover seed is sown,if preferred. These
matters largely depend on the land,
however.

—The rule for mating turkeys is one
male for about 10 females. The stock
is greatly improved it the male turkey
is 2 years old, and both he and the
female are of large size. Young hens
will lay early provided they were early
enough last year to get a large growth
They lay more eggs than hen turkeys
will the second and third year, and, as
with all birds, the earliest eggs produce
the strongest and best chicks. They
have more constitution than turkey
chicks hatched in hot weather, and for
that reason the early large bird should
be preferred for breeding.  

Low Rate Excursions to Washington,
D. C., via Pennsylvania Railroad.

The two remaining excursions to the
capital will be run on March 22d and
April 19ih, and judging from the ex-
tensive patronage accorded previous
trips there is every likelihood of there
being even a greater number of people
who will avail themselves of the ex-
tremely low rate in effect for this pop-
ular series. The entertainment afforded
by a visit to the handsomest city in the
Union, and the educational benefits ful-
lowing an inspection of the architec-
tural achievements and other attrac-
tions there, will more than repay the
journey which, in any event, is rendered
exceedingly pleasant by the adaiirable
train service of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company.
A stop-off at Baltimore will be allowed
within the limit, which is ten days, and
return trip may be made on any regular
train within the prescribed time. The
tickets will be sold and the special train
of parlor cars and day coaches will
leave as per the schedule below.

   

  

Rate. Train
Leaves.

Pittsburg....... $9 00 850A. M
Holidaysbar, 18 N20“
Itoona... 7 35 12.05P. M

Bellwood 735 12.17
Bellefonte 725 1034A.M
Clearfield 725 9.68 A.M
Philipsburg “72 1041 “
Osceola... «25 10.50 %
Tyrone.... 72  122TP.M
Huntingdon iene 8 85 0-12.55
Washington, Arrive.... i 745

 

 

——There is a great deal of wire pull-
ing going on among the Methodist min-
isters before Conference meets to try to
be retained in or reappointed to fat, easy
places, with good salaries and little to
do. There is a popular delusion that
the people who compose the church and
pay the salary bave some say about the
choice of the pastor, but in many cases,
probably in most cases, that is not the
way in the Methodist church, Unless
the Bishop chooses to exercise his prerog-
ative the President Elder has all the say
and does as he pleases. If he 1s a friend
of the minister or social pressure is
brought to bear upon him he sends the
minister back, whether the church
wants him or not. Accordingly it hap-
pens that there are Methodist Churches
with pastors whom the people they
preach to do not like, do not want and
will not go to hear. This from the lay-
man’s standpoint is the main reason
why so many of the Methodist Church-
es in Philadelbhia are growing weaker
instead of stronger.
 

——Most every woman has in her
scrap bag yards and yards of soiled
light ribbons that she bas no idea
what to do with, Now is the time to
use them. Oane of the very prettiest
effects in dress trimmings is made by
putting rows of bright colored ribbons
on dress skirts and btodices, and overlay-
ing them with black or white lace in-
gertion. Take the soiled ribbons and
put them in borax water ; after they
have been in 1t five minutes pick up the
end aod alternately strip smoothly
through the fingers and dip in the wa-
ter until all grease spots are taken out,
then rinse'in the same way and hang
up to dry. There are plenty of dye
stuffs that you can use yourself; select
the color you like and follow direc:
tions, It is such a cheap way of se-
curing pretty results, for new ribbon
costs a lot of money ; as much or more
than the dress very often.
 

——The late Judge Lamar, of the
United States supreme court, was a
gentleman of the old school, and was
always making fine speeches to women.
There is no end of stories toid about
bim. On one occasion he was taken to
task by a lady at Bar Harbor, who
thought he did not recognize her. “Ah |
judge,” she said, “I am afraid you don’t
remember me; I met you here two
years ago.” ‘Remember you, madam!”
was his quick reply, with one of his
courtly bows; “why, I've been trying
ever since to forget you.”” And she
laughingly exclaimed : ‘Oh ! go away,
you dear, delightful old southern hum-
bug !"”—Harper's Weekly.
 

——At the department of public in-
struction the recent decision concern-
ing vaccination is considered as ex-
tremely important, inasmuch as it is
the first discussion on the question in
the state. It virtaally gives the school
boards supreme authority on the sub-
ject, even when the parents are for
some reason unwilling to have their
children subject to the ordeal. At
present this is regarded as very impor-
tant, as numerous queries from all of
the large cities especially, are being re-
ceived on the subject. The school
board can enforce vaccination when:
ever they deem proper.

 

 
 

Disappointed Ambition.
 

“No,” said Farmer Corntassel’s wife,
‘fame ain’t fur everybody. There's
Josiar. Ha done his best, but he never
will git famous.”
“What was his ambition ?”’
“Ter git his picter in the paper. He

set up nighis tryin’ ter think of some
ailment ter take patent medicine fur,
but he was so overpowerin’ healthy that
they wusn’t a single thing fur ’im ter get
cured of I"’— Washington Star.
 

The Earliest Easter Until 1951,
 

Easter comes very early this year, as
it falls on March 25, but it will be near-
ly a hundred years before it falls again
on this date, the next years being 1951,
2085, 2046, 2057,2114, 2125 and 2198.
The earliest upon which Easter can fall
is March 22 and the last Easters on this
date were in the years 1693, 1716 and
1818 ; but so early an Easter will not
come again until 1970.
   

All Eyes Upon Him.

“Your son has a very prominent
Government position, I hear.”

“Yes. It's a regular cynosure.’—
Judge.

 

——1It is not what its proprietors say,
but what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that
tells the story of its merit. Hood's Sar-
saparilla Cures,

 

Business Notice. Furniture, &c.
 

 

 
  

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them

Castoria. 38-43-2y

mn
 

New Advertisements.

 

 

{rticuna iv.

—25 CENTS—

Proves
the efficacy of

—CUTICURA—

Since a cake of Cuticura Soap
costing 25 cents is sufficient
to test the virtues of these
great curatives there is now
no reason wny thousands
should go through life

TORTURED

DISFIGURED

HUMILIATED

by skin, scalp and blood dis-
eases which are speedily and
permanently cured by the
CuticuraRemedies at a trifling
cost.

CUTICURA ;
WORKS WONDERS

and its cures are the most re-
markable performed by any
blood and skin remedy of
modern times.

Sold throughout the world. Porrer Deve
AND Cem. Corp., Sole Proprietors, Boston.

()

ComprexioN, hands and hair preserved,
purified and beautified by Cuticura Soap.

 

Pain is the cry of a suffering nerve. Cuticura
Anti-Pain Plaster isthe first and only pain-
killing plaster. 39-5-4¢
 

{asronia

Cccce
C A
C A
Cc A
CCcC

FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

CASTORIA PROMOTES DIGESTION, and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation Sour Stom-
ach, Diarrhea, and Feverishness, Thus the
child is rendered healthy and its sleep natural.
Castoria contains no Morphine or other nar-
cotic property. |
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“Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommedit as superior to any prescription
known to me.”

H A.Arcuer, M.D
111 South Oxford St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

———

“I used Castoria in my practice, and find it
specially adapted to affections of children.’’

Arex RoserTson, M. D.,
1057 2d Ave., New York.

“From personal knowledge and observation
I can say that Castoria is an excellent medi-
cine for children, acting as a laxative and re-
lieving the pent up bowels and general system
very much. Many mothers have told me of
of its excellent effect upon their children.”

. G. C. Osaoop,
Lowell, Mass.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY,
39-6-2m 77 Murray Street, N. y.

  

Sewing Machine.
 

 

VYfERLER & WILSON,

i131 — 1.3

DUPLEX
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DUPLEX

Say, what does|that figure mean

As it stands there all alone?

"Tis the nameof a Sewing Machine,

The best that ever was kncwn.

"Twill sew with nevera hitch,

The handsomest ever seen,

With LOCK or with RUNNING stitch—

The WHEELER & WILSON machine.

o]—TIo

——AGENTS WANTED.——

BEST GOODS. - - - « BEST TERMS.

Send for a Catalogue,

WHEELER & WILSON Mfg. Co.,
] 1312 Chestnut St.,
38-12-1y PHILADELPHIA, PA.  

 

SUIT, 8 pieces sol

pForMrERE

FURNITURE

——at prices to suiv the times.——

CHILDREN’S HIGH CHAIRS, (Oak.) -

CHILDREN'S ROCKING CHAIRS, - =- - 50,

FRENCH PLATE GLASS CHAMBER :

id oak, wel $25.00.

 

THREE DRAWER BUREAU with GLASS $5.00.
 

——OHAMBER SUITS

 A full line of Furniture at

E. BROWN JR.

8 PIECES, $17.00——

  

 
  

 

 

 

 

37-45-1yr Nos 2 and 6 W. Bishop St.

BeLLEFONTE, Pa.

Printing. Printing.

RE JOB PRINTING.

Fine Job Printing Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job|Printing.

Fine Job Printing: Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine|Job Printing.

FINE JOB PRINTING}

~ Fine Job Printing: Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job’Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job.Printing. Fine Job!Printing.

 

—{AT THE WATCHMAN OFFICE]
 

New Advertisements,

 

 

New Advertisements.

AQCHOFIELD'S NEW

HARNESS HOUSE.

We extend a most cordial invitation to our
Paironsad the public, in general, to witness

GRANDEST DISPLAY OF

Light and Heavy Harness
ever put on the Bellefonte market, which willbe made in the large room, formerly occupiedby Harper Bros., on Spring street. It has beenadded to my factery and will be used exclu-
sively for the sale of harness, being the firstexclusive salesroom ever used in this town, asheretofore the custom has been to sell goodsin the room in which they were made. Thiselegant room has been refitted and furnishedwith glass cases in which the harness can be
nicely aisplayed and still kept away fromheat ana dust, the enemies or long wear in
lestner. Our factory now occupies a roomlez74 jeetand

1

ihe§Siore Zax added makes ite largest es ment of its kind ou
of Philadelphia and Pittsburg, ide
Weare prepared to offer better in

the future than we have done in hargainspast andwe want everyone to see our goods and getprices for when you do this, out ofselfdefensein will buy. Our profits are not 1 » buty selling lots of goods we can afford to live inBellefonte. We are not indulging in idle
philanthropy. It is purely business. We arenot making much, but trade is growing andthat is what we are intarested in now. te
willtake gare of Ihemeehves.

en other houses discharged their work.men during the winter they were all put towork in my factory, nevertheless the bi Q@housesofthis city’and county would smile Hlwe compared ourselves to them, but we donotmean to be so odious, except to venture the as-Section Shak,goneSen can 2% a8 We Cansay “| A CENT THAT WECAN'T GET.” This is the whole story.

The following are kept constant] .50 SETS OF LIGHT ARNESS, Jinpa.$8.00 to $15.00 and upwards, LARGESTOCK "OF HEAVY HARNESS peo8825.00 and upwards, 500 HORSE

airearo, fo.$0over .00 wort!
HARNESS OILS and
AXLE GREASE,

$400 worth of Fly Nets sold cheap
8150 worth of whips

from 15¢ to $3.00 each,

SeenityLatees, amos, NGSADDLES, LADY SIDESADDLESHarness Soap, Knee Dusters, at lowprices, Saddlery-hardware always on handforSale,VEa[uess Leather 23low 29 25¢i
eep eve! n

IRST CLASS RNaSTOREchan®ing, over 20years in the same room. No twoshops in the same town to catch trade—NOSELLING OUT for the want of trade or rices-Four harness-makers at steady work this win-dex,Jo is our dea,ofFroteetion to labor,er houses )they soon found worka naif Bauds,
JAS, SCHOFIELD,

33 37 Soring street, Bellefonte, Pa.
  

 

 

INuminating Oil.
 
 

Cy ACME.

THEJBEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM,

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke EaThimtey.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL.

We Hao our reputation as refiners th

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD.

Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO.
Bellefonte Station

Bellefonte, Pa.

nam

37 37 1y

McCalmont & Co.
 
 

Azugss SUPPLIES.

 

SOMETHING NEW!!

COTTON SEED MEAL,

LINSEED MEAL,

AND PRATT’S FOOD.

Experiments in feeding at the Pennsylva
 

fue ART INTERCHANGE.

}
Is now in its sixteenth year, and has estab- \
lished for itself such a reputation for reliabil-
ity, progressiveness, and excellence of charac-
ter, thatit is recognized as the leading art and
household magazine in the United States.
Among the departments—all treated by ex-

pert workers and able designers and writers.
are :
Wood Carving, Home Decoration,
Instruction Department, Embroidery,
Tupasty Painting, Architecture,
Artist Biography, Sketching,

Drawingsfor Illustration, Fine Art,
Decoyative Art, ink Photography, ’

iniature Painting, TOgTa; {
Leather Work, "7 Art Oritinisnm,

Oil, Water and Mineral Color Painting.
A years’ subscription gives you, besides the

12 elaborately illustrated monthly numbers,
36 Skperh studies in oil and water colors, for
framing or SopYingsSassinilies of paintings
Wy well-known AMERICAN artists, and 24 Jorg
sheets of full size desigus for home art work.
All colored and other designs areaccompanied
with careful directions for carrying them out.|

EVERYONE who sends the regular price of |
$4.00 for one year’s subscription direct to our |
office, will be presented with |

“PICTURESQUE VENICE.”
This is an exquisite portfo'io of fine plates,

in color, showing various views of the historic
city of Venice, accompanied with descriptive |
text, all printed on heavy paper, with wide !
margins, making ita dainty work for the libra. |
ry table. The edition is limited, and we there- |
fore urge all who desire to possess a oops to
avail themselves of this offer without delay,
as it can be obtained only by subscribing for
one oar to The Art Interchange, Sample copy i
of The Art Interchange, with three superb col-
ored pictures, together with descriptive circu-
lars, sent 20 cents. Trial three months’ de-
seriptive circulars sent far 20 cents. Trial
three months’ subscription, $1.00, with the
privilege of sending $3.00 to complete the
year and secure Picturesque VENICE.

Mention this paper.

THE ART INTERCHANGE,

 

29 f«3m New York.

| will receive prompt attention. All goods

 

Y. 2. M.

SesOLDEST AND BESTsw

[EsTABLISHED IN 1823.]

Y. P. M.is the best Whisky in the mark-
et for Family Use and Medical Purposes.Y,
It has now stod the test of nearly 80 years
and has improved with age. Our 7 year
old Whisky is not surpassed by anything
in the market. In case ot weak lungs itis P,
invalusble, The 5 year old is $1 and the
7 year-old $1.25 yer quart. Orders by mail

securely and neatly packed in plain cases,
and sent C. 0. D. {Ls by Mail oligo
and satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for price list,

ALEXANDER YOUNG COMPANY, Limited
7002 Passayunk Ave.,

 

 

39.5-3m Opposite Monroe St., Philadelphia.

THE

RK ARQUHAR

PATENT VARIABLE FRICTION FEED

Best Set Works in the World.

—WAS { MILL } & { ENGINE—

Received the Medal and Highest Award at the

World's Columbian Exposition.

Warranted the best made, Shingle
Mills, Machinery and Standard Ag.
ricultural Implements of Best
Quality at lowest prices. Send for
Illustrated Catalogue.

A. B. FARQUHAR CO, Ltd.,

nia State College demonstrate that four pounds

of Cotton Seed Meal and eight pounds of Corn

Meal give more profitable results in feeding

cattle than sixteen pounds of Corn Meal, show-

ing that $1.60 worth of Cotton Seed Meal for

feeding purposes is equal to $2.00 worth of Corn

 

 

 

 

 

‘| Meal. Cotton Seed Meal fed to cows produces
 

richer milk.

POULTRY FOOD,

CRUSHED OYSTER SHELLS

Granulated Bone and other feed for poultry,
make hens lay eggs.

 (rns

COLD WEATHER MAKES

CHEAP FUEL AN OBJECT.

We always sell the best July of Hard Coal,
Black Block Nut Coal, Snow Shoe Coal and
Wcodland Coal. We prepare and sell Crusned
Coke-—Nut,Stove and Egg sizes,which can sue
cessfully be used in Cook Stoves, Ranges and
Heaters, which generates more heat for the
money, than any other fuel. No smoke, no
dust, no clinkers. Examine ourstock of Coal
and Coke at our yard before purchasing.

The weather indications promise snow. Cut-
ters, sleighs and bobsleds for one or two
horses of the most improved make. Horse
blanketsand sleigh bells of the finest quality
at the lowest prices

PUMPS—Bucket pumps, which convey ai
into the water of cisterns and wells keeping
the same pure. Ironand woeden non-freezing
pumps for shallow or deep wells furnishad at 30-1-3m York, Penna,

the least sible cost. Office and store in
Hale Building.
36-4 McCALMONT & CO.


